A model of development of acquired immunity to malaria in humans living under endemic conditions.
Malaria remains a significant global health problem. Most morbidity and mortality in an endemic setting is in children less than 5 years old, and increasing resistance to infection and disease with age is thought to reflect a slow, gradual acquisition of protective immunity. It is not clear if the semi-immune status of adults, in which parasites are present at below clinical threshold, is the result of cumulative exposure to Plasmodium falciparum or reflects an underlying difference between adult and infant immunity. Immuno-epidemiological studies of people living in malaria-endemic areas have not produced consistent examples of surrogate markers of protection. This gulf in our understanding of immunity to malaria may be addressed by novel application of an established murine model of immune regulation of blood stage infection. This exploits two examples of loss of immunity, selective immunosuppression in pregnancy, and waning of maternally transferred protection in neonates, to distinguish the immunological determinants involved in the radical transition between susceptible and resistant immune status. It is suggested that application of this unique model should significantly advance knowledge of how acquired immunity to malaria develops and is highly relevant to the pathogenesis of malaria in human pregnancy and the design of antimalarial vaccines for use in children.